1st Annual Inland Northwest Parli Jamboree 4/30
The Gonzaga Prep and North Central High School Speech and Debate teams would like to invite
you to the 1st Annual Inland Northwest Parli Jamboree. This postseason jamboree gives
students a chance to have one last time to debate. This is a great opportunity to have give your
classes another option for credit, experiment with new partnerships for next year, and just have
another chance competing before the year is over. We will be using a modified form of the
National Parliamentary Debate Association’s rules. Our goal is to only cover the costs of hosting
the tournament so we are keeping fees as low as possible. We look forward to seeing you all
Saturday, April 30th at North Central High School.
MacLean Andrews
Gonzaga Prep Speech and Debate
Jamboree Director

Maegan Gomes
North Central Speech and Debate
Jamboree Host

Registration:
http://inwparli.tabroom.com

Fees
School Fee: $30 per School (Checks made out to Gonzaga Prep)
Judging Requirements
A judge covers 4 parli teams. Because we are not charging entry fees beyond the school fee you
must have enough judges to cover all of your entries. (example: 6 teams = 2 judges). Graduating
Seniors can judge JV if they choose not to compete.
Divisions
JV and Open

Inland NW Modified NPDA Parli Format
PreRound Prep Time: 15 minutes
First Proposition Constructive Speaker: 5 minutes
First Opposition Constructive Speaker: 6 minutes
Second Proposition Constructive Speaker: 6 minutes
Second Opposition Constructive Speaker: 6 minutes
Opposition Rebuttal by First Speaker: 3 minutes
Proposition Rebuttal by First Speaker: 4 minutes
There is no crossex/crossfire period in Parli but Points of Information can be asked during the
constructive speeches. A POI is when the opposite team raises their hand or stands. The
Speaker will then recognize them for a question. 
The first and last minute of constructive are
protected time in which no question may be asked. The judge will knock on the table to
indicate when a minute has passed and when there is one left. 
A speaker should take
between 13 questions a constructive speech. We will not be utilizing Points of Order which are
traditionally used during the rebuttals
Topic Announce for Parli will take place in a centralized location where it will be verbally
announced and posted.
Prep time will start immediately after the topic is announced/posted. Students will have a two
minute grace period to be in the room ready to debate after the prep time is announced. Being
late for the round = automatic drop.
Group prep is allowed as in consulting outside information. This means students may use any
files, news sources, coaches etc that they have access to. Any information which may have
been consulted before the debate, cannot be brought into the debating chambers for use
during the debate. Except for notes that the debaters themselves have prepared during
preparation time
Resolutions will be a mix of policy, value and metaphors.
Examples: The United States should raise the federal minimum wage. In politics, pragmatism
should be favored over idealism. This House would share the sandbox.

Schedule (Prelims are double flighted)
Registration 8:00am  8:15am
Round 1
A: Topic Announce @ 8:30, Round Starts @ 8:45
B: Topic Announce @ 9:10 , Round Starts @ 9:25
Round 2
A: Topic Announce @ 10:30, Round Starts @ 10:45
B: Topic Announce @ 11:10, Round Starts @ 11:25
Round 3
A: Topic Announce @ 12:30, Round Starts @ 12:45
B: Topic Announce @ 1:10, Round Starts @ 1:25
Round 4
A: Topic Announce @ 2:30, Round Starts @ 2:45
B: Topic Announce @ 3:10, Round Starts @ 3:25
Round 5
A: Topic Announce @ 4:30, Round Starts @ 4:45
B: Topic Announce @ 5:10, Round Starts @ 5:25
Outround 1
A: Topic Announce @ 6:30, Round Starts @ 4:45
Outround 2
A: Topic Announce @ 5:45, Round Starts @ 6:00
Outround 3 (If Necessary)
A: Topic Announce @ 7:00 , Round Starts @ 7:15
Awards
ASAP

